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June 4, 2002

Donna Howe, Clerk
Oxford County Superior Court
26 Western Avenue
South Paris, ME 04281
RE:

Trustees of Fryeburg Academy v. G. Steven Rowe, Esq.

Dear Ms. Howe:
I enclose for filing in this matter a Consented-to Motion for Stipulated Judgment
and the proposed Stipulated Judgment.
Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
Sincerely.

BDW/njm
Enclosures
cc:
Daniel G. Lee, Jr.
W illiam A. Findeisen
Hugh G.E. MacMahon, Esq.
Linda Conti, Esq.

m* M E R IT A S

LAWflftMSWORLDWIDE

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO. CV-02-32

STATE OF MAINE
OXFORD, SS

TRUSTEES OF FRYEBURG ACADEMY,
a Maine corporation located in Fryeburg,
Oxford County, Maine,
Plaintiff
v.
G. STEVEN ROWE, ESQ., Attorney General
o f the State of Maine,
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CONSENTED-TO MOTION
FOR ENTRY OF
STIPULATED JUDGMENT

Plaintiff Trustees of Fryeburg Academy, with the consent of Defendant G. Steven
Rowe, Esq., Attorney General of the State of Maine, hereby moves this Court to enter
judgment in the action in accordance with the attached Stipulated Judgment.

Dated: June 3, 2002
Hugh G. E. MacMahon, Bar No. 1175
Brian D. Willing, Bar No. 9 n 2
Attorneys for Plaintiff Maine School
Administrative District No. 15
Drummond Woodsum & MacMahon
245 Commercial Street
Post Office Box 9781
Portland, ME 04104-9781
(207) 772-1941 (phone)
(207) 772-3637 (fax)

STATE OF MAINE
OXFORD, SS

2002
■ H

Donna L. Howe
FfiKOF COURTS

TRUSTEES OF FRYEBURG ACADEMY,
a Maine corporation located in Fryebnrg,
Oxford County, Maine,
Plaintiff

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO. CV-02-32

)
)
)
)
)
)

v.

)

G. STEVEN ROWE, ESQ., Attorney General
o f the
State o f Maine,
Defendant

STIPULATED JUDGMENT

)
)
)
)
)

Upon consideration of Plaintiff Trustees ofFryeburg Academ y’s Consented-to
Motion for Entry o f Stipulated Judgment, such motion is hereby GRANTED. It is hereby
ORDERED that judgment be as follows:
1.

This civil action is brought pursuant to 14 M.R.S.A. § 6051, which grants

to the Superior Court general jurisdiction to grant appropriate equitable relief, and
pursuant to I8-A M.R.S.A. § 7-201, which grants to the Superior Court concurrent
jurisdiction over trusts with the Probate Court,
2.

The Trustees ofFryeburg Academy (“Fryeburg Academy”) is a non-profit,

educational corporation and charitable institution, organized in 1792, under the laws o f
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and existing under the laws o f the State o f Maine,

OXFORD COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
A TRU E ATTEST CO PY

C LER K OF C O U R TS

Paragraph Eight of his Will, created a valid charitable trust, with respect to which he held a
general charitable intent, and that the. original charitable purpose intended has now become
impractical due to changes in circumstances occurring after his death so that the doctrine o f cy
pres should be applied in this case.
9.

In accordance with the doctrine of cy pres, to most nearly approximate Mr.

Tinker’s original general charitable intent, this Court hereby refomrs said Paragraph Eight of the
Will, and determines and decrees that the Fryeburg Academy shall use the income and, to the
extent that the Trustees deem proper, tire principal o f the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker
Loan Fund,” in accordance with Paragraph Eight of the Will, as financial aid (scholarships) for
Fryeburg Academy students to help pay for the cost of their tuition at Fryeburg Academy,
provided that said financial aid (scholarships) shall not be used to reduce the payment or partial
payment o f tuition by any school administrative unit.
10.

In accordance with Me.R.Civ.P. 79(a), this Court further determines and decrees

that this Order m ay be incorporated by reference on the Civil Docket.

Dated:

OXFORD COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
A TRU E ATTEST CO PY

C LER K OF C O U RTS
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STATE OF MAINE
OXFORD, SS

TRUSTEES OF FRYEBURG ACADEMY,
a Maine corporation located in Fryeburg,
Oxford County, Maine,
Plaintiff

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO.

)
)
)
)
)
)

v.

)COMPLAINT

G. STEVEN ROWE, ESQ., Attorney General
o f the State o f Maine,
Defendant

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff Trustees o f Fryeburg Academy represent and state as follows:
1.

This civil action is brought pursuant to 14 M.R.S.A. § 6051, which grants

to the Superior Court general jurisdiction to grant appropriate equitable relief, and
pursuant to 18-A M.R.S.A. § 7-201, which grants to the Superior Court concurrent
jurisdiction over trusts with the Probate Court.
2.

The Trustees o f Fryeburg Academy (“Fryeburg Academy”) is a non-profit,

educational corporation and charitable institution, organized in 1792, under the laws o f
the Commonwealth o f Massachusetts, and existing under the laws of the State of Maine.
See Affidavit o f Daniel G. Lee, Jr., attached hereto, at
3.

2.

Fryeburg Academy is a four year secondary school located in Fryeburg,

Maine with an enrollment o f approximately 600 students, of whom approximately 100
are boarding students. The remaining 500 are day students, almost all of whom are

residents o f the towns, including the Town of Fryeburg, which make up Maine School
Administrative District No. 72 (“M.S.A.D. 72”). Fryeburg Academy serves as the public
high school under a contract between Fryeburg Academy and M.S.A.D. 72. Fryeburg
Academy has a regular curriculum and faculty, and is governed, under its corporate
charter, by its self-perpetuating Board of Trustees. Lee Aff. ^ 3.
4.

G. Steven Rowe, Esq. is the Attorney General o f the State o f Maine and, pursuant

to 5 M.R.S.A. § 194, has a statutory duty to “enforce due application o f funds given or
appropriated to public charities.”
5.

This proceeding concerns the August 31, 1950 Will o f Berlin W. Tinker. A copy

of the Will of Berlin W. Tinker is attached to the Affidavit o f Daniel G. Lee, Jr. as Exhibit A.
6.

Berlin W. Tinker spent much of his life as a school superintendent in Connecticut

and was for many years, prior to, and up to his death, a member of the Board o f Trustees of
Fryeburg Academy, and was actively interested in its affairs. Lee Aff.
7.

4.

Mr. Tinker died a widower on December 8, 1954 without issue. Lee Aff.

5. Mr. Tinker died Testate and his Will was probated in Oxford County Probate Court on
February 21,1955, on which date Hugh W. Hastings, Esq. was duly appointed and
qualified as Executor thereof in accordance with the Will. Mr. Hastings fully
administered the Estate of Berlin W. Tinker, and-himself has since died on January 5,
1967. No successor Personal Representative has ever been appointed.
8.

In Paragraph Seven of his Will, Mr. Tinker bequeathed the sum o f fifteen

thousand dollars ($15,000) to the Fryeburg Academy “for the purpose of building and
maintaining an observatory” to house Mr. Tinker’s telescope (“Observatory Fund”),
2

which was also bequeathed to Fryeburg Academy under Paragraph Second o f his will.
Lee. Aff. ^ 6, Exh. A.
9.

Mr. Tinker directed that, after the observatory was constructed and

telescope installed, the Observatory Fund should be used as follows:
[F]or the purpose o f maintenance, repair and operation, including any and
all renewals of said observatory and its equipment, the income thereof to be
used from time to time for this purpose, and should any surplus deemed by
said Trustees [of Fryeburg Academy] unnecessary for this purpose accrue,
the same to be used in further satisfaction o f the Elizabeth W. Tinker
Library Fund, above stated, or for the general purposes o f said school, as
may be by said Trustees determined proper.
Lee. Aff. H 7, Exh. A.
10.

In Paragraph Eight o f his Will, Mr. Tinker bequeathed the sum o f eight

thousand dollars ($8,000) to the Fryeburg Academy for the purpose of establishing the
“Berlin W. and Elizabeth W, Tinker Loan Fund” as follows:
I give and bequeath unto the said Trustees of Fryeburg Academy the further
sum of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000) to be known as the “Berlin W. and
Elizabeth W. Tinker Loan Fund”. . . . Said Trustees shall invest and
reinvest said fund, and from the principal or income thus derived therefrom,
either or b o th ,. . . make loans to graduates of Fryeburg Academy who
desire to pursue their education further into other or higher branches o f
learning, or the mechanical arts, in such amounts to such graduates, and on
such terms as said Trustees may from time to time deem proper; my belief
being that by the proper administration of said fund, an incentive beyond
that of a scholarship will be available to graduates of said academy, the
same not being necessarily conditioned upon attainment of high grades
while in attendance in said Academy, but equally available to such
graduates who in the opinion of said Trustees have evidenced a desire,
coupled with apparent ability, to pursue their studies, regardless o f their
nature, further than the same can be pursued at Fryeburg Academy.
Lee. Aff. U 8, Exh. A.
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11.

In said Paragraph Seven of the Will, by devising fifteen thousand dollars

($15,000) to the Fryeburg Academy for the charitable purposes of building and maintaining an
observatory at Fryeburg Academy, Mr, Tinker created a valid charitable trust.
12.

Following the death of Mr. Tinker on December 8, 1954, in accordance with said

Paragraph Eight of the Will, Fryeburg Academy constructed the observatory to house Mr.
Tinker’s telescope and has since maintained the observatory, which has been used periodically
over the last forty years as both an observatory and a weather station, as well as for
miscellaneous biology experiments. Lee Aff.
13.

9.

Because Mr. Tinker’s telescope is now an antique and is housed for its protection

in Fryeburg Academy’s physics lab and the cost of maintaining the observatory is small, the
value o f the trust has grown over the last forty years to approximately $120,000. Lee Aff. f 10.
14.

In said Paragraph Eight of the Will, by devising eight thousand dollars ($8,000) to

the Fryeburg Academy for the charitable purposes of creating a loan fund for students of
Fryeburg Academy, Mr. Tinker created a valid charitable trust.
15.

Since the death of Mr. Tinker on December 8, 1954, pursuant to said Paragraph

Eight o f the Will, Fryeburg Academy has “invested and reinvested” the “Berlin W. and
Elizabeth W. Tinker Loan Fund,” which is now valued at approximately $708,259.19. Lee Aff.
Ill16.

In devising eight thousand dollars ($8,000) to Fryeburg Academy to create the

“Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Loan Fund” and fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) to build
and maintain an observatory at Fryeburg Academy, Mr. Tinker had a general charitable intent.

4

17.

Mr. Tinker’s general charitable intent is confirmed by the fact that he did not

provide for any alternative disposition of the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Loan Fund”
and the Observatory Fund in the event that such funds became impractical. Lee Aff., Exh, A.
18.

Mr. Tinker’s general charitable intent is also confirmed by the fact that Fryeburg

Academy was the sole residuary beneficiary under the Will for three charitable purposes,
including the aforementioned trust established by said Paragraphs Seven and Eight, as well as a
trust to benefit the Fryeburg Academy library. Lee A ff, Exh. A.
19.

It is presently impractical, and will continue to be impractical, for Fryeburg

Academy to utilize Mr. Tinker’s Observatory Fund solely for the maintenance of the
observatory because o f the small cost of maintaining the observatory in comparison to the
overall value of the trust, and so the Trustees of Fryeburg Academy have determined,
pursuant to Paragraph Sfeven o f the Will, that it would be “proper” to use the Observatory
Fund not only for the maintenance of the observatory, but also for the general purposes of
the Science Department at Fryeburg Academy. Lee Aff. ^ 12, Exh. A.
20.

It is also presently impractical, and will continue to be impractical, for

Fryeburg Academy to utilize the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Loan Fund” as a
loan fund for students at Fryeburg Academy. Lee Aff.
21.

13, 18.

Since Mr. Tinker’s death on December 8, 1954, a wide variety of college

loan options have been made available to students from around the country, including
students o f Fryeburg Academy, Some loan options require that the borrower demonstrate
financial need; others do not. Some loan options require proof of credit worthiness;

5

others do not. Some loan options are made available to students; others are designed for
the families of students. Lee Aff.
22.

14-16.

Because of the number o f sources of low cost college loans available and

accessible to all prospective college students, regardless of socio-economic standing, has
substantially increased since Mr. Tinker’s death in 1954, Fryeburg Academy students and
their families are better positioned than ever to secure loans on favorable terms to help
finance costs of tuition, room, and board. Lee Aff. If 17.
23.

Because it is also impractical for the Fryeburg Academy to use the “Berlin W. and

Elizabeth W. Tinker Loan Fund,” as a college loan fund for students at Fryeburg Academy, the
application o f the doctrine o f cy pres is appropriate in this case.
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Fryeburg Academy respectfully requests that this court enter
judgment as follows;
1.

That this Court find that Berlin W. Tinker, in his devise of fifteen thousand dollars

($15,000) to build and maintain an observatory at Fryeburg Academy in said Paragraph Seven
of his Will, created a valid charitable trust, with respect to which he held a general charitable
intent, and that the original charitable purpose intended has now become impractical due to
changes in circumstances occurring after his death so that the doctrine of cy pres should be
applied in this case.
2.

That in accordance with the doctrine of cy pres, to most nearly approximate Mr.

Tinker’s original general charitable intent, this Court reform said Paragraph Seven of the Will,
and determine and decree that the Fryeburg Academy shall use the income and, to the extent that
the Trustees deem proper, in accordance with Paragraph Seven of the Will, the principal of the

6

Observatory Fund for the general puiposes of the Science Department at Fryeburg Academy,
including but not limited to the maintenance of the observatory,
3.

That this Court find that Berlin W. Tinker, in his devise of eight thousand dollars

($8,000) to the Fryeburg Academy for the purpose o f creating the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W.
Tinker Loan Fund” in said Paragraph Eight of his Will, created a valid charitable tmst, with
respect to which he held a general charitable intent, and that the original charitable purpose
intended has now become impractical due to changes in circumstances occurring after his death
so that the doctrine of cy pres should be applied in this case.
4.

That in accordance with the doctrine of cy pres, to most nearly approximate Mr,

Tinker's original general charitable intent, this Court reform said Paragraph Eight of the Will,
and determine and decree that the Fryeburg Academy shall use the income and, to the extent that
the Trustees deem proper, the principal of the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Loan Fund,”
in accordance with Paragraph Eight of the Will, as financial aid (scholarships) for Fryeburg
Academy students to help pay for the cost of their tuition at Fryeburg Academy, provided that
said financial aid (scholarships) shall not be used to reduce the payment or partial payment of
tuition by any school administrative unit.
5.

That Plaintiff Fryeburg Academy have such other and further relief as to this

Court m ay seem just and proper.

Dated: May

¿? [ , 2002
Brian D. Willing, Bar No. 9112
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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Drummond Woodsum & MacMahon
245 Commercial Street, P.O. Box 9781
Portland, M E'04104-9781
(207) 772-1941 (phone)
(207) 772-3637 (fax)
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SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO.

STATE OF MAINE
OXFORD, SS.

TRUSTEES OF FRYEBURG ACADEMY, )
a Maine corporation located in Fryeburg,
)
Oxford County, Maine,
)
)
Plaintiff
)
)
v.
)
G. STEVEN ROWE, Attorney General
)
of the State of Maine,
)
)
Defendant
)

)

ANSWER OF ATTORNEYGENERAL

NOW COMES G. STEVEN ROWE in his capacity as Attorney General of the State of
Maine and answers the Complaint as follows:
1. The Attorney General is a party-in-interest in this matter pursuant to 5 M.R.S.A, §
194 and the powers vested in him by common law.
2. The Attorney General has received and reviewed a copy of the Complaint in this
matter.
3. The Attorney General submits to the jurisdiction of this Court and hereby appears in
this action, waiving service of process.
4. The Attorney General has no objection to the granting of the relief requested in the
Complaint.
Respectfully submitted,
G. STEVEN ROWE
ATTORNEY GENERAL

Dated: May 23, 2002

_______________ ^
LINDA J. CONTI
Me. Bar No. 3638
Assistant Attorney General
State House Station 6
Augusta, Maine 04333
(207) 626-8800

R egional O ffices :
84 H arlow S t ., 2 nd F loor
Bangor, M aine 04401
T e l : (207) 941-3070
F a x : (207) 941-3075

G. S t e v e n R o w e
ATTORNEY GENERAL

Telephone; [207] 62B-88QO
TDD: [207) B26-8865

STATE OF M AINE
DEPARTMENT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

6 S tate H ou se S tation
A ugusta , M aine 04333-0006

44 O ak S treet , 4 th F loor
Portland, M aine 04 101-3014
T el : (207) 822-0260
F ax: (2 0 7 )8 2 2 -0 2 5 9
TDD: (877) 428-8800
128 Sweden S t ., Ste . 2
C aribou , M a in e 04736
T e l : (20 7 )4 9 6 -3 7 9 2
F ax :(2 0 7 )4 9 6 -3 2 9 1

December 6, 2001

Brian D. Willing, Esq.
Drummond, Woodsum & MacMahon
245 Commercial Street
P.O.Box 9781
Portland, Maine 04104-5081
Re:

Fryeburg Academy/Tinker Trust

Dear Mr. Willing:
This will follow our telephone conversation of December 6, 2001 regarding Maine
School Administrative District No. 15 and the Anderson Trust and Fryeburg Academy and
the Tinker Trust.
With respect to the Anderson Trust, I agree that the school may rent the property
and apply the rental proceeds to general educational purposes. I understand that you will
let me know how the rental income is spent.
With respect to Fryeburg Academy and the Tinker Trust, I have concerns that the
termination of the loan fund and transfer of the Trust assets to the school’s general fund is
inconsistent with the testator’s intent. Clearly the testator intended to provide benefits to
students seeking higher education. Unlike the Anderson Trust, it is not a gift for general
educational purposes. On the other hand, I can understand why it is difficult for the school
to administer a loan fund. Therefore, I would propose amending the Trust to change it from
a loan fund to a grant program. I also suggest that you talk with Henry Schmelzer of the
Maine Community Foundation. The Maine Community Foundation administers many
scholarship funds throughout the State of Maine and could provide you information and
assistance in that regard, Mr. Schmelzer can be reached at (207) 667-9735,
Please do not hesitate to contact me if you would like to discuss this matter further.
Sincerely,

Assistant Attorney General
LJC/ajm
Primed un Recycled Paper
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Plaintiff Trustees of Fryeburg Academy represents and states as follows:
1.

This civil action is brought pursuant to 14 M.R.S.A. § 6051, which grants

to the Superior Court general jurisdiction to grant appropriate equitable relief, and
pursuant to 18-A M.R.S.A. § 7-201, which grants to the Superior Court concurrent
jurisdiction over trusts with the Probate Court.
2.

The Trustees o f Fryeburg Academy (“Fryeburg Academy”) is a non-profit,

educational corporation and charitable institution, organized in 1792, under the laws o f
the Commonwealth o f Massachusetts, and existing under the laws of the State o f Maine.
See Affidavit of Daniel G. Lee, Jr., attached hereto, at
3.

2.

Fryeburg Academy is a four year secondary school located in Fryeburg,

Maine with an enrollment of approximately 600 students, of whom approximately 100
are boarding students. The remaining 500 are day students, almost all of whom are

residents of the towns, including the Town of Fryeburg, which make up Maine School
Administrative District No. 72 (“M.S.A.D. 72”). Fryeburg Academy serves as the public
high school under a contract between Fryeburg Academy and M.S.A.D. 72. Fryeburg
Academy has a regular curriculum and faculty, and is governed, under its corporate
charter, by its self-perpetuating Board o f Trustees. Lee Aff. | 3.
4.

G. Steven Rowe, Esq. is the Attorney General of the State of Maine and, pursuant

to 5 M.R.S.A. § 194, has a statutory duty to “enforce due application of funds given or
appropriated to public charities.”
5.

This proceeding concerns the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund.”

6.

Berlin W. Tinker spent much o f his life as a school superintendent in

Connecticut and was for many years, prior to, and up to his death, a member o f the Board
o f Trustees o f Fryeburg Academy, and was actively interested in its affairs. Lee Aff. f 4.
7.

Mr. Tinker died a widower on December 8, 1954 without issue. Lee Aff.

5. Mr. Tinker died Testate and his Will was probated in Oxford County Probate Court on
February 21, 1955, on which date Hugh W. Hastings, Esq. was duly appointed and
qualified as Executor thereof in accordance with the Will. Mr. Hastings fully
administered the Estate of Berlin W. Tinker, and himself has since died on January 5,
1967. No successor Personal Representative has ever been appointed. A true copy o f the
Will o f Berlin W. Tinker is attached to the Affidavit o f Daniel G. Lee, Jr. as Exhibit A.
8.

In Paragraph Eight of his Will, Mr. Tinker bequeathed the sum of eight

thousand dollars ($8,000) to the Fryeburg Academy for the purpose o f establishing the
“Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund” as follows:
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I give and bequeath unto the said Trustees of Fryeburg Academy the further
sum o f Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000) to be known as the “Berlin W. and
Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund”. . . . Said Trustees shall invest and reinvest said
fund, and from the principal or income thus derived therefrom, either or
both, . . . make loans to graduates o f Fryeburg Academy who desire to
pursue their education further into other or higher branches o f learning, or
the mechanical arts, in such amounts to such graduates, and on such terms
as said Trustees may from time to time deem proper; my belief being that
by the proper administration o f said fund, an incentive beyond that o f a
scholarship will be available to graduates of said academy, the same not
being necessarily upon attainment o f high grades while in attendance in
said academy, but equally available to such graduates who in the opinion of
said Trustees have evidenced a desire, coupled with apparent ability, to
pursue their studies, regardless of their nature, further than the same can be
pursued at Fryeburg Academy.
Lee. Aff. K 6, Exh. A.
9.

In said Paragraph Eight of the Will, by devising eight thousand dollars ($8,000) to

the Fryeburg Academy for the charitable purposes of creating a college loan fund for students of
Fryeburg Academy who did not necessarily attain high grades at Fryeburg Academy, Mr. Tinker
created a valid charitable trust.
10.

Since the death of Mr. Tinker on December 8, 1954, in accordance with said

Paragraph Eight of the Will, the Fryeburg Academy have “invested and reinvested” the “Berlin
W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund,” which is now valued at approximately $708,259.19. Lee
Aff. K 7.
11.

In devising eight thousand dollars ($8,000) to the Fryeburg Academy and creating

the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund”, Mr. Tinker had a general charitable intent. At
the time o f his death, it appeared that the fund would fulfill a genuine need by enabling students
o f Fryeburg Academy who did not necessarily attain high grades to pursue higher education by
applying for and obtaining a loan from the fund.
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12.

Mr. Tinker’s general charitable intent is confirmed by the fact that he did not

provide for any alternative disposition o f the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund” in the
event that such a fund became impractical, Lee Aff., Exh. A.
13. Mr. Tinker’s general charitable intent is also confirmed by the fact that the Fryeburg
Academy was the sole residuary beneficiary under the Will for three charitable purposes,
including the aforementioned trust established by said Paragraph Eight; a trust to benefit the
Fryeburg Academy library, and a trust to establish and maintain an observatory at Fryeburg
Academy. Lee Aff., Exh. A.
14.

It is presently impractical, and will continue to be impractical, for the

Fryeburg Academy to utilize the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund” as a college
loan fund for students at Fryeburg Academy. Lee Aff. ^ 8, 13.
15.

Since Mr. Tinker’s death on December 8, 1954, a wide variety of college

loan options have been made available to students from around the country, including
students o f Fryeburg Academy that do not necessarily attain high grades. Some loan
options require that the borrower demonstrate financial need; others do not. Some loan
options require proof o f credit worthiness; others do not. Some loan options are made
available to students; others are designed for the families of students. Lee Aff.
16.

9-11.

Because o f the number of sources of low cost college loans available and

accessible to all prospective college students, regardless of socio-economic standing, has
substantially increased since Mr, Tinker’s death in 1954, Fryeburg Academy students and
their families are better positioned than ever to secure loans on favorable terms to help
finance costs of tuition, room, and board. Lee Aff. f 12.
4

17.

Because it is now impractical for the Fryeburg Academy to use the “Berlin W. an

Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund,” as a college loan fund for students who did not necessarily attain
high grades at Fryeburg Academy, the application of the doctrine of cy pres is appropriate in this
case.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff Fryeburg Academy respectfully requests that this court enter
judgment as follows:
1.

That this Court find that Berlin W. Tinker, in his devise o f eight thousand dollars

($8,000) to the Fryeburg Academy for the purpose of creating the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W.
Tinker Fund” in said Paragraph Eight o f his Will, created a valid charitable trust, with respect to
which he held a general charitable intent, and that the original charitable purpose intended has
now become impractical due to changes in circumstances occurring after his death so that the
doctrine o f cy pres should be applied in this case.
2.

That in accordance with the doctrine of cy pres, this Court reform said Paragraph

Eight o f the Will, and determine and decree for what purpose or purposes the Fryeburg
Academy shall distribute the income and/or capital gains of the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W.
Tinker Fund” so as to most nearly approximate Mr. Tinker’s original charitable purpose.
3.

That in accordance with the doctrine of cy pres, this Court reform said Paragraph

Eight of the Will, and determine and decree that the Fryeburg Academy shall use the income
and, to the extent the Trustees deem appropriate, the capital gains of the “Berlin W. and
Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund” as part of the general fund of Fryeburg Academy for the benefit of
the entire student population, including those students that do not necessarily attain high grades
5

but still wish to pursue higher education, so as to most nearly approximate Mr. Tinker’s original
charitable purpose.
4.

That Plaintiff Fryeburg Academy have such other and further relief as to this

Court may seem just and proper.

Dated: N ovem ber_____ , 2001.

_________________________________
Hugh G. E. MacMahon, Bar No. 1175
Brian D. Willing, Bar No. 9112
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Trustees o f Fryeburg Academy

Drummond Woodsum & MacMahon
245 Commercial Street
Post Office Box 9781
Portland, ME 04104-9781
(207) 772-1941 (phone)
(207) 772-3637 (fax)
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STATE OF MAINE
OXFORD, SS

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION
DOCKET NO.

TRUSTEES OF FRYEBURG ACADEMY,
a corporation duly existing under the laws of
Maine, located in Fryeburg, Oxford County,
Maine,
AFFIDAVIT OF
DANIEL G. LEE, JR

v.
G. STEVEN ROWE, ESQ., Attorney General
o f the State o f Maine,
Defendant

Daniel G. Lee, Jr., having been duly sworn, does depose and say as follows:
1.

I am currently the headmaster at Fryeburg Academy and have acted in such

capacity since 1993.
2.

The Trustees o f Fryeburg Academy (“Fryeburg Academy”) is a non-profit,

educational corporation and charitable institution, organized in 1792, under the laws o f
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and existing under the laws o f the State of Maine.
3.

Fryeburg Academy is a four year secondary school located in Fryeburg,

Maine with an enrollment of approximately 600 students, of whom approximately 100
are boaixhng students. The remaining 500 are day students, almost all of whom are
residents o f the towns, including the Town of Fryeburg, which make up Maine School
Administrative District No. 72 (“M.S.A.D. 72”). Fryeburg Academy serves as the public
high school under a contract between Fryeburg Academy and M.S.A.D. 72. Fryeburg

Academy has a regular curriculum and faculty, and is governed, under its corporate
charter, by its self-perpetuating Board of Trustees.
4.

Upon information and belief, Berlin W. Tinker spent much o f his life as a

school superintendent in Connecticut and was for many years, prior to, and up to his
death, a member o f the Board o f Trustees of Fryeburg Academy, and was actively
interested in its affairs.
5.

Mr. Tinker died a widower on December 8, 1954 without issue.

6.

Upon information and belief, in Paragraph Eight o f his Will, Mr. Tinker

bequeathed the sum of eight thousand dollars ($8,000) to the Trustees o f Fryeburg
Academy for the purpose of establishing the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund”
as follows:
I give and bequeath unto the said Trustees of Fryeburg Academy the further
sum o f Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000) to be known as the “Berlin W, and
Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund”. . . . Said Trustees shall invest and reinvest said
fund, and from the principal or income thus derived therefrom, either or
both, . . . make loans to graduates of Fryeburg Academy who desire to
pursue their education further into other or higher branches o f learning, or
the mechanical arts, in such amounts to such graduates, and on such terms
as said Trustees may from time to time deem proper; my belief being that
by the proper administration o f said fund, an incentive beyond that o f a
scholarship will be available to graduates of said academy, the same not
being necessarily upon attainment of high grades while in attendance in
said academy, but equally available to such graduates who in the opinion of
said Trustees have evidenced a desire, coupled with apparent ability, to
pursue their studies, regardless of their nature, further than the same can be
pursued at Fryeburg Academy.
See Will o f Berlin W. Tinker, attach to Complaint as Exhibit A.
7.

Upon information and belief, since the death o f Mr. Tinker on December 8,

1954, in accordance with said Paragraph Eight of the Will, the Trustees of Fryeburg
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Academy have “invested and reinvested” the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund,”
which is now valued at approximately $708,259.19.
8.

It is presently impractical, and will continue to be impractical, for the

Trustees o f Fryeburg Academy to utilize the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund”
as a college loan fund for students at Fryeburg Academy.
9.

The reason for this is that, since Mr. Tinker’s death on December 8, 1954, a

wide variety o f college loan options have been made available to students from around
the country, including students o f Fryeburg Academy that do not necessarily attain high
grades. Some loan options require that the borrower demonstrate financial need; others
do not. Some loan options require proof of credit worthiness; others do not. Some loan
options are made available to students; others are designed for the families o f students.
10.

Among the many loan programs available to students o f Fryeburg Academy

are the federally subsidized Stafford Loan and the Perkins Loan programs, neither of
which requires credit checks for collateral. The Stafford Loan program currently charges
an interest rate o f 5.99%. If a student qualifies by virtue of financial need, the federal
government will make interest payments while the student is in school. The Perkins
Loan is designed for students who can demonstrate exceptional financial need and
currently carries an interest o f 5%. For Perkins Loans, the federal government pays all
interest while the student is enrolled and for nine months thereafter.
11.

An example o f a college loan program for parents is the PLUS (“Parent

Loan for Undergraduate Students”) Loans. PLUS Loans have a variable interest rates
capped at 9%, but currently offered at 6.79%. Parents can borrow up to the total cost of
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attendance and need only to demonstrate worthiness. Loan re-payment begins 60 days
after funds are fully disbursed.
12.

Because o f the number of sources of low cost college loans available and

accessible to all prospective college students, regardless of socio-economic standing, has
substantially increased since Mr. Tinker's death in 1954, Fryeburg Academy students and
their families are better positioned than ever to secure loans on favorable terms to help
finance costs of tuition, room, and board.
13.

A s a college loan fund for students at Fryeburg Academy that do not

necessarily attain high grades, the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W. Tinker Fund” is obsolete,
and it is therefore impractical for the Trustees of Fryeburg Academy to administer it as
such.
14.

I believe that the Trustees of Fryeburg Academy should be able to use the

income and, at their discretion, the capital gains o f the “Berlin W. and Elizabeth W.
Tinker Loan Fund” as part of the general fund of Fryeburg Academy for the benefit o f the
entire student population, including those students that do not necessarily attain high
grades but still wish to pursue higher education, so as to most nearly approximate Mr.
Tinker’s original charitable purpose.

Dated: N ovem ber____, 2001

_______________________________
Daniel G. Lee, Jr., Headmaster
Fryeburg Academy
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STATE OF MAINE
CUMBERLAND, ss.

November.___ 2001

Personally appeared before me the above-named Daniel G. Lee, Jr., being duly
sworn, made oath that the foregoing statements by him subscribed are upon his own
knowledge, information and belief; that so far as upon his knowledge, the foregoing
statements are true and correct, and so far as upon information and belief, he believes this
information to be true and correct.
Before me,

Notary Public/Attorney at Law

EXHIBIT

A
BE 1lyREMEMBERED, ThaF'I, Berlin W. Tinker qf Fryeburg, In the County
of Oxford-, and State of Maine,- being of lawful age,’ arid of 5bund and disposing
mind and memory, but mindful of the uncertainty of l i f e , ;do. hereby act as fqllowsj
■WHEREAS under date of April 2tt, 19k$, I'd ra fte d my l a s t w ill and t .
testament, 'and since said date have made four codicils 'thereto, arid now desire to
extensively re-arrange the same, cancelling a,number of said .bequests heretofore
made by me/ and in sertin g one other to P a tric ia M. Badger of m aterial, amount.in.,
re la tio n to my estate as- h e re in a fte r's e t forth',.'and'- ’ ' .
\ .*, .... *.
WHEREAS I am f e a r f u l i n th e se troublesom e t i m e s ,.t h a t d i s p i t e my
h e r e in a f te r expressed d ir e c tio n s a s to ppdqr o f paym ent,^that. my q s ta te jE.ay.he .....
in s u f f ic ie n t,* and* a lso - t h a t should X ¡Wake a; f i f t h ‘ co d icil,* .In c o rp o ra tin g a l l - - , , t , .
changes, t h a t my o r ig in a l w i l l and ccd i c i 1 s ' wou Id ’ fche n. b è ’qu 1,fé :d riyo’-lye d : *■
NOW I do Make, publish*'and declare* t h i s , to .b e - my. l a s t w i l l a n d 'te s ta m e n t,
h ereb y -revoking al-l'fo rm er w ills by'më made;
; :--* *t'
'

After the payment of my ju s t debts, funeral charges and- expenses of
adm inistration, I dispose of.my estate as follows: . . . .
, . .......
.
FIRST] I give and déyíse'.róy- homestead l o t and buildings-^ thereon situ ated in Fryeburg,
to the Trustees of Fryeburg Academy, arid th e ir successors‘in o ffic e , forever,
f subject} however, to -the following çonditiôns:
; ' :
A. So long as the buildings thqreon remain undestroyed by fire ,'.to !use ' 1
the same as a p rin c ip a l's home, or home fo r- teachers, and in line, with
th is , I d ire c t th a t should' thé présent p rin cip al Of Fryeburg .Academy,
Elroy 0. LaCasee, or his fwifé, Marion,S. LaCasce,' efth er.o r.b o th survive
-'*nte,- and desire to occupy :ny sádd homestead .as furnished .a fte r ,'ny. death
-with, th e ir family fór thè purposes of* aphonie, they, 3hali have, the ..sole
and éxclusive-' ríg h t .só to d o fo r *’iher -remainder'- of ;th e ir natu ral liv e s,
or the l i f e òf the survivor of them-, free from a l l ^expense$ of maintenance,
and upkeep thereof, included in maintenance and upkeep th ere o f-sh a ll be..,
taxes, insurance, rep airs, fu e l, w ater,‘ e le c tric ity and telephone} ity . ‘
thought being -that they s h a ll hâve a' home-' fu lly provided .''for, without..
expense to them-, Including the foregoing item s, as fully. as!' i f they . . . . . ..
were employees o f ‘said* school. ■ I make1 th is a .charge on said ..property.'as
devised.hereih*
“
~

\
\

!

B* -'Should th e buildings -thereon be* destroyed by f ir e , or; other Calamity,.. ■.
beyond repair in the opinion of said Trustees, .then said remaining property *
sh all be free from thè foregoing conditions 'as' to 'lis è; ahi occupancy,oéndasáid
Trustees s h a ll hol'd the same-in f é e 'simple, without; condition., ' for th e ir
general purposes • '•

There may be found accompanying this my w ill, a l e t t e r in my handwriting to said
Trustees, settin g forth my suggestions as to the use of.Said building, and reasons
therefor.
** - *
.
SECOND; ■ 1 give and bequeath unto the Trustees' of Fryeburg Academy a ll. fu rn itu re ,
furnishings, equipment, supplies* tools and accessories in and .about ny homestead
premises^-including* ary -automobile of* which I may die seized and possessed, and
p artic u la rly including*myjtelewcope- and equipment* Meaning and intending to give
hereby to said Trustees, '.all personal property, -whatsoever i t s name and nature in
and about said premises as- owned and used by me a t the time of ay death* subject, to
the charge of use--on my fu rn itu re and furnishings in favor of Mr* and Mrs, LaCasce,.
or the survivor--o f them, fo r l i f e , as above' se t forth*
THIRD; Being very uncertain a t th is time of the value o f’ny e sta te 1"aViy*.death, I
have se t down the- following bequests-*in the- order in which they are t p ;be. sa tisfie d ,
and I hereby in stru c t and d ire c t my Exeeutor to -sa tisfy 'e a c h in i t s tu rn , in to tb ,
in the*order given before satisfy in g the one next*in,order,
* ’
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FOURTHi I d ire c t ay executor to pay over to the Proprietors of Pine Grove
Cemetery of said. Fryeburg, the., .sura of Five .Hundred, Hollars,, the principal of.
which said sum i s to ,be held’ by.'.¿'aid".Proprietors forever intace, and th e ,incoine '
thereof to be' used by .said Propriefard annually, f i r s t for th i" care" àrd preservation
of my lo t in said' cemetery/ arid’ o f a l l Stones and' improvements thereon, and should,
ary surplus there afterwards remain,."’the sârae'ffiày be used'by''baidproprietcrs for;
the care and preservation of th e' walks arid drives,.'‘and.* for said" cemetery generally.
FIFTH: I give- and’bequeath unto Winfield 'B., Fessêriden of.Fryeburg, Mairie, should
he survive me, thé sum of .One .'Thousrind Dollars, as; a voluntary' appreciation on my'
^
part' fo r the excellent services' he has performed' for my comfort and that" 'of' my fa te “ ' wife. ,. ‘ '
‘ '' ‘
-r'"'
‘ ' ' ; :
v" "
SIXTH: I giVe a rii;;bequeath unto 'the 1s aid f fu afee s o f "fcrÿëWrg Academy ’th e”Sum'óf
F ifteen Thousand Dollars ($15,000) to be h e ld 'fprever.1intdct;,'
incorad'therefrom
to b e ú s ed b y ' said Trustees f o r the purpo s eo f,p u rc h rising b'ooks quipjffi: n f a w
furnishings,'arid renewals of the sartie, for' the Elizabeth W. Tinker Library of said *■
Fryebuig' Acadéray; said, fund to be known as thè ‘Blizabeth'W. -Tiiiker Library Fund.’
Any'unexpended income not annually used, to remain as such, available for use for
succeeding y ears.
. ,
SEVENTH; A. . I give and bequeath unto the- Trustees of Fryeburg'Academy a further
sum of F ifteen Thousand D o llars'($15,000) for'-the purpose of building and maintaining1
an observatory in which may be houséd- Jiy telescope 'heretofore given *said school
by me under item Second of th is'iiy sa id ’'will»' Said Trustees' 'sïrafip as-'sbon-'às"v - :
they deem fe a sib le , proceed to build On the- roof of "thè" Aca’dèni^ W ild in g / ail '
observatory to bouse said- telescopeo ■ Said observatory to liaVe a moveable'dome,
cement roof -with rig id base f o f the 'irista llá tio n of-said'-telescope^ -and 'to be : equipped with such1 proper -'approaches Thom the :ÏOwér 'floors* of' a'aid~Academy Building -*. •
and such other in s ta lla tio n s as indy be deemed necessary or convenient by sa id Trustees for-'the proper in s tá lla tio n or u tiliz a tio n of said telescope. I have ■
through the courtesy óf Hárvéy D. Gibson- dbtained':àn-eritimatë' as, ’fo ;thé' post of- - in s ta lla tio n of-the -observatory from an -'ârchitectl!èhipïbyéd:-.by';the Manufacturers
Trust'Company of Hew fork, Mr. F e tro ç e lli, in the amount of Twenty-three Hundred ■■ Dollars ($2,300) fo r the complete in s ta lla tio n of s a id ’telescope, as a re su lt of
which’i t seems to me th a t there w ill be a fund am plyStifficient'*"remaining a f te r ■
said in s ta lla tio n f o r - its maintenance. When sail'd-"tè^és copé i s completely in sta lle d ,
including building-'as above, S e tlfohthÿ Ï d ire c t that ^"rem aining portion of- this
beqüest’ bè held -by said Trustees forever in tr u s t fo r thé--’p urpose of maintenance,
rep air arid operation, including any and a l l renewals of said observatory and i t s
equipment, the incòme thereof to be used from time to time fo r th is purpose, and
should, any surplus 'deemed by said Trustees unneoëssaiy *for- th is purpose accrue, *
the Same to be us'ëd-in -fu rth e r sa tisfa c tio n o f the 'provisions-of* the" Elizabeth W.
Tinker Library- Fund, abovestâted, or fo r the general purposes Of- said school, as' ■ "
may be by said -Trustees determined proper. In no event,' however-, do I desire the --■
corpus "Of th is bequest a f te r said observatory i s fu lly constructed- and-said te le 
scope In sta lle d , ‘to f a l l below the sum Of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000); and should
in the opinion Of said Trustees- said fund be in su ffic ie n t to’ permit of - complete-*--•
erection and in s ta lla tio n as above se t forth -at an overall price of not exceeding
Five Thousand Dollars -($5,000) thus leaving a corpus of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000)
remaining for maintenance and renewals and purchase of up-to-date equipment from
time mto -time, I- d ire c t them to invest said -en tire F ifteen Thousand-Dollars'- ($1-5,000)
u n til such time as there w ill be remaining-after- such complete erection and
in s ta lla tio n ," a corpus of-Ten’ Thousand Dollars ($10,000). This observatory sh all
be known-as t h e ‘Berlin W. 'Tinker Observatory.
B. I give and bequeath unto the Trustees of Fryeburg Academy the sum
of Six Thousand Dollars--($6,000)-to. be held by them in tr u s t, and- said ; principal
sum, together with--any-.and a ll' accruals thereof-as--a-.result-:of-. their-investm ent,
to be 'used" for.-the education of p a tric ia Marie-Badger, now aged" approximately three
years, and daughter-or Rbbent0. and Elene. Badger- of P hillips* Maineyxprovided she survives and attends Fryeburg Acadeny for her "secondary-education, " Said Trustees
are in stru cted , should said Patricia-M arie Badger, -with the-usual qualifications
obtain admission to Fryeburg Acadeny, to thereupon* during-- her. attendance a t said
in s titu tio n , to pay such tu itio n as may be chargeable against her and unreimbursed
byt bhe town of her residence, board, lodging, registration^ clothing and .other
•maintenance charges of hers not in excess of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000)
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throughout the four year p e riod of her a tten dance, and up to/and including her
graduation* Should said P a tric ia Marie Badger, having’'"attended and, graduated from
Fryeburg Academy, thereafterwards wish to pursue fu rth e r, higher education, the
remainder of said fund, and i t s accruals sh a ll be by my said Tx’ustee administered
for lik e purposes to defray any and a l l of her expenses thereafterwards incurred
by her in .the pursuit of such higher education or study necessary toqualify her
for a fte r l i f e as she and my said Trustees may determine proper, up to the consumption
of the remainder of said en tire tru s t fund and a l l of i t s accruals. In the determin
ation of a l l outlays under th is tr u s t, the- decision of the then, principal of Fryeburg
Academy sh a ll be fin a l. Should the said P a tric ia Marie Badger not attend Fryeburg
Academy, or having, attended, not pursue her education fu rth e r, whether by.reason of
death, or for ¿fay other reason, and any of said fund, e ith e r o ff its corpus of i t s
"
then accruals, then remain unused for the aforesaid purposes,' th is tr u s t sh all
thereupon cease, and the same s h a ll be equally divided between the Elizabeth Yh
Tinker Library Trust, the B erlin Yf, Tinker ^oservatory T rust, and the B erlin Yi, and
Elizabeth W. Tinker Loan Fund, a l l as set forth herein, to be trea ted as additions
to the corpus of each fund*
EIGHTH; I give and bequeath unto the said Trustees of Fryeburg Academy the further
sum of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000) to be known as the "Berlin W, and Elizabeth
W. Tinker Loan Fund", and which said fund sh a ll by my said Trustees be forever kept
in ta c t as a revolving fund and be invested and reinvested u n til i t and i t s
accumulations arrive a t the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000), and should i t s
corpus for any reason be a t any time reduced below said amount of Ten Thousand
Dollars ($10,000) the income derived therefrom sh all accumulate and be added to
said fund u n til said corpus is again renewed to an amount of Ten Thousand Dollars
($10 , 000). Said Trustees sh all invest and reinvest aaid fund, and from the p rin cip al
or income thus derived therefrom, eith er or both, save as above noted, make such
loans to graduates of Fryeburg Academy who desire to pursue th e ir education further
in to other or higher branches of learning, or the mechanical a r ts , in such amounts
to such graduates, and on such terms as said Trustees may from .time to time deem
proper; my b e lie f being th a t by the proper adm inistration of said fund, an incentive
beyond th a t of a scholarship w ill be available to graduates of said Academy, the
same not being necessarily conditioned upon attainment of high grades while in
attendance in said Academy, but equally available to such graduates who in the
opinion of said Trustees have evidenced a d esire, coupled with apparent a b ility ,
to pursue th e ir studies, regardless of th e ir nature, fu rth e r than the same can be
pursued a t Fryeburg Academy»
NINTH; Whereas for a number of years heretofore, I have annually given four equal
scholarship awards of Ten D ollars ($10,00) each to th at studeht or students deemed
by the principal of Fryeburg Academy to have for the year in question done the best
work in (1) History, (2) Commercial Subjects, (3) Mathematics, and (U) French, and th is
I contemplate continuing a f te r my death; now I do hereby give and bequeath to the
Trustees of Fryeburg Academy a fu rth e r sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000) the
principal thereof never to be used, and the Income therefrom annually to be awarded
in fcur equal parts by the then principal of said School fo r said purposes, or those
of a sim ilar nature.
TENTH: I give and bequeath unto said Trustees of Fryeburg Academy the sum of
Six Thousand Dollars, to be held by them in tr u s t, the p rin cip al thereof to be
commingled with th eir other funds under th e ir investment formula for equalization
of income of th e ir funds, and the pro-rate income therefrom to be annually turned
over by then as follows:
A* The income from Two Thousand D ollars, to be equally divided among such
four Grammar School pupils of the Town of Fryeburg as are selected and.
c e rtifia d in w riting to said Trustees by the then Superintendent of Schools
for said Town, and which said pupils have, in said Superintendent1s opinion
a t the. end of each scholastic year, evidenced the most improvement in
scholastic year-j-e standing, cooperativeness, cleanliness and generally
in th e ir public re la tio n s w ith th e ir fellow pupils and teachers.
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B. The Income from Four Thousand Dollars to be annually turned over by
my said Trustees to. the then principal of Fryeburg Academy and his wife
i f hi is married, and be expended by him or them annually for the celebration
of Christmas by the Sunday School children of the F irs t Congregational Church
of Fryeburg, and th e ir parents, and for the so cial ben efit of any group
selected by the said p rin cip a l and his wife from among the scholars in
attendance a t Fryeburg Academy, (By way of illu s tr a tio n , only, I say
th a t for acme years l a s t past I have annually contributed about fc? 0, and
'' /the same has been expended by Mrs. Elroy 0. LaCasce, wife of the present
p rin cip a l of Fryeburg Academy by contributing toward a Christmas Party for
the Sunday School pupils of the F irs t Congregational Church of Fryeburg,
and th e ir parents, and by a supper gathering sometime during each school
year of the Honor Society of the pupils of Fryeburg Academy. .
ELEVENTH; There may be found accompanying my said w ill a l i s t of names and addresse
of c e rta in persons amen against whose names I have se t ce rtain a rtic le s -of my goods
and c h a tte ls which I d esire them to have, and I request my Executor to comply th ere
with so fa r as in his opinion possible.
TWELFTH: I d ire c t my Executor, out of the residuum of my e sta te , to pay any and
a i l inheritance or other death taxes assessed against any of the beneficiaries
hereunder, so th at said bequests and devises may be received and enjoyed in f u l l .
f THIRTEENTH; A ll the r e s t, residue and remainder of my e sta te , whatsoever i t s name
j and nature, and wheresoever situ ated , I give, devise and bequeath unto the Trustees
I Fryeburg Academy, the same to be apportioned by i t , and added to the bequests to
j said Trustees h ereinafter set forth in the Sixth, Seventh A, and Eighth Paragraphs
I of my said w ill, and in the proportion of three-eighths (3/8 ) of said residue for
| the purposes se t fo rth in the Sixth Paragraph, namely: the Elizabeth Vi, Tinker
j Library Fund, three-eighths (3/8) of said residue as se t fo rth in said Seventh A
\ Paragraph, the B erlin W. Tinker Observatory Fund, and the remaining two-eighths (2/1
\ of said residue for the purposes set fo rth in the Eighth Paragraph, the B erlin W.
' and Elizabeth Vi, Tinker Loan Fund, believing as I do- th a t i t wall may be th a t said
; funds as o rig in ally given might be in su ffic ie n t for the f u l l accomplishment of said
\ purposes due to increased p rices, and decreased y ie ld of sec u ritie sj said amounth
\ thus added in a l l respects to become a portion of the corpus of said fund and
'..severally subject to the purposes as heretofore s e t fo rth under each fund.
FOURTEENTH: I hereby authorize and empower my Executor to make d istrib u tio n of
my e sta te eith er in kind, or by the conversion of the asse ts of my estate into
cash, or p artly in kind and remainder in cash, as may be deemed by him, in his
sole discretio n most expedient,.and in a l l div isio n s, adm inistrative questions,
d istrib u tio n s and accounting, the determination of my Eixecutor' shall be f in a l.
. Should any of said bequests hereinbefore made by me not be accepted by any of the
legatees abovenamed, or lapse by reason of the p rio r decease of any legatee, or
fo r any other reason, they s h a ll thereupon become p art of my residuary e sta te ,
and pass thereunder in accordance with ay d isp o sitio n thereof as above se t fo rth .
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FIFTEENTH: I hereby co n stitu te and appoint Hugh W. Hastings of Fryeburg, Maine
Executor of tiiis my l a s t w ill and testament, and absolve him from giving any
su re ties on his o ff ic ia l bond as otherwise would be required by law. Should he
predecease me, or for any reason not desire to a c t, I then appoint David R.
«actings I I , his son, as my Executor, i f a t such time he is associated with the
firm of Hastings & Son in Fryeburg, and should both of said individuals
predecease me, or not desire to ac t, I then appoint the National Bank of Commerce
of Portland, Maine, Executor of th is my la s t w ill and testament.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and seal a t Township 2,
Range
County of Franklin, State of ^aine, a t a place th erein known as Round
Mountain Lake, and declare th is to be my la s t w ill and testam ent, th is 31st day
of August in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred-and f if ty .
Signed, sealed, published-and declared by the abcivenamed B erlin W. Tinke:
as and fo r his la s t w ill and testam ent, in the presence of us who, a t his request,
in his presence, and in the presence of one another, hereto subscribe our names

THE STATE- 0? SOUTH CAROLINA.

I,

Berlin W. Tinker, of Fryeburg, Maine,

being temporarily in Beaufort, South Carolina, do hereby make,
publish and declare the following

as and for a Codicil to

the Last Villi and Testament heretofore
;

- I

by me made:

give and bequeath unto my young friend

Patricia Ann Samuel, of Beaufort, South Carolina, the'
Three Hundred (*300,00) Dollars,
l said sum of money

be

sum of

and hereby direct that the

used or applied as a part of the purchase

price for a . piano to be

bought

for her-.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hereunto set my
Hand and Seal, this

*0 / f

day of November, A. D ; 1952.

Signed, sealed, published and declared.by Berlin W. Tinker
as an for a Codicil to'his Last Will and Testament, in the
presence of us, who, in his presence, and in.the presence of each
other,; at his request, have hereunto subscribed our' names as
v/ifcnesses,

-Lkdl/i?<ZIL l í Û.M&&____ __ A d d re ss:
Addr ess :
AtLÈL -P.
.Address

q
f

Beaufort, South Carolina.
Beaufort, South Garolina.
Beaufort, South Carolina.

.May 7 j l 953
Republished' and re-declared, by B erlin Ti.' Tinker as anHlfor k c o d ic il to. His" "
la s t w ill and testament in th e presence of .ns, who in h is presence-, and in.
the presence of each other, a t h is request, have hereunto subscribed our names
as w itnesses, the said Berlin VT. Tinker having acknowledged the above signature
to be h is signature.
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STATE OF MAINE
OXFORD , SS.

SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL .ACTION
DOCKET// CV-82-129

%
FEB 2 4 1983

TRUSTEES OF FRYEBURG ACADEMY, a
corporation duly existing under
the laws of Maine, located in
Fryeburg, Oxford County, Maine,
Plaintiff

Down a L. How«
£ l e r k OF COURTS

)
)
)
)
)
)

PERSONS UNKNOWN, CLAIMING BY,
THROUGH OR UNDER THE LATE
BERLIN W. TINKER, late of said
Fryeburg, AND ANY AND ALL OTHER
PERSONS UNASCERTAINED OR NOT IN
BEING, OR UNKNOWN, OR OUT OF THE
STATE, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS
WHOMSOEVER WHO MAY CLAIM ANY
RIGHT, TITLE, INTEREST OR ESTATE,
LEGAL OR EQUITABLE, IN THE WITHIN
DESCRIBED LAND AND REAL ESTATE
THROUGH OR UNDER THE SAID BERLIN
W. TINKER,
and
’JAMES E. TIERNEY, ESQUIRE,
ATTORNEY GENERAL OF THE STATE OF
MAINE,
Defendants

JUDGMENT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

This matter came on for hearing before the Court oh Plaintiff's Motion
for Summary Judgment in accordance with Maine Rules of Civil' Procedure, Rule 56,
and after consideration of the pleadings,and affidavits, submitted with said
Motion; and the Court finding that service has been timely made on Defendant,
James E. Tierney, Esquire, Attorney General of the State of Maine, and that service
by publication upon all unknown Defendants has been made in accordance with the
Order of this Court dated August 23, 1982; and that Thomas F. Smith, Esquire, of
Harrison, Maine, has been appointed Guardian ad Litem and Agent, under 14 M.R.S.A.,
Section 6656, for all unknown Defendants; and said James E. Tierney, Esquire,
Attorney General as aforesaid, and the said Guardian ad Litem, each has timely
filed Answers to said Complaint;

A fter

hearing,

the

C o u r t FINDS

that,

1.
Berlin W. Tinker, late of Fryeburg, Maine, deceased testate on December
8, 1954, created a valid charitable trust by his disposition of his homestead lot
and buildings under Paragraph FIRST of his Will, for the charitable purposes of
providing a home for the Principal of Fryeburg Academy and/or of providing housing
for teachers at Fryeburg Academy;
2.
Berlin W. Tinker had a general charitable intent relative to the devise
of his homestead lot and buildings to.Fryeburg Academy, in that at the time of
his death it appeared that the intended use would fill a genuine need and assist
in fulfilling the general non-profit educational purposes of Fryeburg Academy;
such general charitable intent being confirmed by his failure to provide any
alternate disposition for his homestead lot and buildings in the event the
original purposes became impossible or impractical to carry out;_ and as further
confirmed by his provision removing any restrictions on the use or disposition of
the property if the buildings thereon should be destroyed by fire or other calamity;
3.
Fryeburg Academy has fully performed the initial condition imposed with
respect to said property, by the Will of Berlin W. Tinker, by providing said
property as a home for Elroy .0. LaCasce and Marion S. LaCasce throughout their
joint lives, and for the life of the survivor; such use having been provided in
full compliance with the terms of said Will;
4.
Since the death of Marion S. LaCasce, on May 19,,1982, it has been
impractical to use this property as specified in the Will of Berlin W, Tinker,
i.e., as a principal's home, or a home for teachers; in that since the death of
said Berlin W. Tinker, and prior to May 19, 1982, Fryeburg Academy has acquired,
and now owns, an adequate principal's home located directly on its campus, and
has also acquired and now owns adequate faculty housing facilities all located
directly on its campus; and that Fryeburg Academy has no practical use for the
homestead of Berlin W. Tinker, which is located about one-third mile from its
campus, either as a principal's home, since it already has an adequate principal's
home which is more conveniently located on its campus, or as a home for' teachers,
since it now has sufficient other faculty housing, all located on its campus, and,
moreover, teachers living in said Tinker home, because of its distance from the
campus, could not effectively perform the dormitor 3r-related duties expected of
all teachers who are provided with school owned housing.
5.
The circumstances now existing, as above found by the Court, warrant and
compel the application of the doctrine of CY PRES to the devise by Berlin W,
Tinker of his homestead lot and buildings to Fryeburg Academy.
NOW THEREFORE, pursuant to its power to grant equitable relief, and acting under
the doctrine of CY PRES, the Court ORDERS, ADJUDGES and DECREES that,
1.
The Trustees of Fryeburg Academy are hereby authorized and directed to
sell the former homestead lot and buildings of the late Berlin W. Tinker, in fee
simple, free of any conditions, restrictions or charges imposed on said property
by Paragraph FIRST of the Will of said Tinker; said real estate being located in
Fryeburg, Maine, and being the same conveyed by Frank L, Meserve to Berlin W.
Tinker by deed dated April 10, 1913, recorded in Oxford (W.D.) Registry of Deeds,
Book 103, Page 347.
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